Group Benefits from The Hartford

Peace of mind for employees who travel.

Business Travel Accident
The Hartford1 offers travel coverage that provides reliable, comprehensive protection
for your employees and their families, with a range of coverage options and benefit
levels that can help you manage costs. The Hartford can tailor your program to suit
the needs of your business with a wide range of options to broaden your protection
and high-coverage limits.

You’ll enjoy easy
administration and
responsive service
from a team of
professionals
dedicated to your
satisfaction.

Create the Plan You Need and We Take Care of the Rest
You can choose:
• Time period–business only, or 24-hour business and pleasure.
• Extent of coverage–for all employees or specific groups.
• Optional benefits that provide the extra protection you need.
Generous Standard Benefits Provide Comprehensive Basic Coverage
• A full benefit amount is payable for loss of life, two limbs, sight of both eyes, one limb and
the sight of one eye, or speech and hearing.
• One half of the benefit amount is payable for loss of one limb, sight in one eye, speech,
or hearing.
• One quarter of the benefit amount is payable for loss of the thumb and index finger of the
same hand.
Important Employee Services Are Provided at No Additional Cost
• EuropAssistance USA provides 24-hour toll-free telephone assistance through a combination
of services and paid benefits, including:
– Emergency medical assistance - medical evacuation, return of mortal remains
– Emergency personal services - emergency cash, legal assistance
– Pre-trip information - VISA, passport and other requirements
• Beneficiary Assist® (Provided by ComPsych Corporation): grief, financial and legal counseling
to help your employees cope with loss, including a year of telephone access to counselors
and up to five face-to-face sessions.
• Safe Haven checkbook settlement option deposits qualifying benefit payments into
interest-bearing checking account.
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Customize Protection For Your Business Needs
Choose from more than twenty options.*
•
• Accelerated benefit
•
• Accident hospital indemnity benefit
•
• Adaptive home and vehicle benefit
•
• Anti-inflation benefit
•
• Bereavement counseling benefit
•
• Child education benefit
•
• Come benefit
•
• Common disaster benefit
•
• Continuation of medical coverage benefit
•
• Conversion privilege
•
• Coverage for policyholder-owned aircraft
•
• Critical burn benefit
•
• Day care benefit
•
• Double indemnity on a common carrier
• Extended care facility benefit
*Some restrictions apply

Extended dependents benefit
Felonious assault benefit
Funeral assault benefit
HIV occupational accident benefit
Paralysis benefit
Permanent total disability
Rehabilitation benefit
Repatriation benefit
Seat belt & air bag benefit
Spouse education benefit
Survivor benefit
Therapeutic counseling benefit
Traumatic brain injury benefit
War risk coverage

Learn More
For more information on the complete range of options and services available from
The Hartford, contact your benefits consultant or local Hartford Representative.
Call 1-888-560-9632, or check into our Web site at www.groupbenefits.thehartford.com.

The Hartford’s Group Benefits Division is proud to print on Forest Stewardship Council–certified paper.
FSC certification ensures that the paper we print on contains fiber from well-managed and responsibly
harvested forests that meet strict environmental and socioeconomic standards.
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The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including issuing companies Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford
Life and Accident Insurance Company. Policies sold in New York are underwritten by Hartford Life Insurance Company. Home Office of both companies is
Simsbury, CT. All benefits are subject to the terms and conditions of the policy. Policies underwritten by the issuing companies listed above detail exclusions,
limitations, reduction of benefits and terms under which the policies may be continued in force or discontinued.

